Abstract-A good software process can help project manager manage software development effectively and control development risks. For this reason, theory and experts' experience are concluded and put into process patterns. But it still requires human skills to search for appropriate process patterns in practice. To tackle this challenge, this paper proposes a GoalQuestion-Metric (GQM) based approach to recommending software process patterns. The essential idea of this approach is to use a GQM method to design scenario questions for software process patterns, elicit the requirement of new project by answering these questions, and then recommend the optimal matching patterns to the project. In particular, we use a Latent Dirichlet Allocation model on the scenario descriptions of software process patterns to achieve a text-topic distribution, and then apply the K-means method to do text clustering, which facilitate scenario questions design a lot. We evaluate the performance of our topic clustering method by comparing it with that of the statistics method based on TF-IDF. The evaluation results show that our method contributes a high F-score which is 11.6% higher than that of the traditional TF-IDF approach. Furthermore, the average precision of recommendation can reach 57%.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays a large number of software systems are under development, meanwhile, software process plays a key role in helping software managers develop high-quality systems and control risks. For aiding software development, process experts have designed many software process patterns [1] [2] [3] , including waterfall process model, incremental process model, evolution model, scrum model, test driven development and so on. These process patterns have aggregated considerable experience and knowledge, as they are extracted from many successful projects, refined and improved constantly. Literatures [4] [5] show that these patterns do provide general process solutions that can lead to further successful software projects.
Although many useful process patterns have been designed, it is not easy to find an appropriate one for a given software project. Software development is a knowledge intensive task, and many technical, social, and environment constraints and factors can influence the software development. Choosing an appropriate process pattern is not only an intelligent work, DOI reference number: 10.18293/SEKE2017-082 but also a manpower consumption work. The chosen process patterns may not be appropriate if these constraints are not considered. Therefore automated process pattern recommendation with high performance is in urgent need. It can put forward suggestions for the users to choose appropriate process patterns so that the software development can be significantly improved, which means the whole process can be optimized, the redundant development activities can be eliminated, and the quality and maintainability of the software under development can be enhanced.
However, it is non-trivial to recommend software process patterns automatically in practice because of two main difficulties:
1) How to acquire and express the software process patterns and software project requirements which can be understood by computers? Software process patterns are summed up by process experts through practical experience. There is no pattern language standard to unify formats and styles of process patterns, which makes them unstructured and difficult for computers to understand and process. There is the same problem with the software project requirements. 2) How to recommend appropriate software process patterns according to the project requirements automatically? Traditionally, software process patterns are recommended by human experts. However, usually there are not enough process experts, especially in small organizations. Therefore, we need an AI expert to do it in an automatic way, where the biggest trouble lies in how to compute the matching degree between the project requirements and software process patterns in a universal way.
To tackle the above challenges, we propose a GoalQuestion-Metric (GQM) based approach to recommending software process patterns. In this approach, we design scenario questions and answers for each software process patterns according to their description. When a new project comes, these questions are answered according to its specific requirements by the project manager (PM). By calculating the correlation between project requirements and all process patterns based on real answers and expected answers, a candidate list of software process patterns is recommended. This paper makes the following contributions:
1) We present a GQM-based approach of software process pattern recommendation. Through questionnaires, we extract the structured scenario data from the textual description of software process patterns and project requirements. And then, the correlations between requirements and process patterns are calculated. As a result, software process patterns with high correlations are recommended. 2) We propose a topic clustering method to facilitate design scenario questions. We use LDA [6] to build a topic model for each sentences of software process patterns descriptions. After that, we calculate the similarities between sentences based on topic distribution, and use K-means [7] algorithm to do text clustering. With these clusters, we can design the scenario questions in a cluster-level instead of single sentence level, which can save lots of time and labor. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the related work; Section III describes our approach; Section IV discusses the experiments and results; Section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Pattern is a common solution to a recurring problem in a given context [8] . Birukou et al. [9] divided the problem of reusing patterns into two steps, searching for patterns and selecting patterns. The problem of searching for patterns is to find appropriate patterns to solve given problems, and the problem of selecting patterns is to choose patterns to apply from a list of patterns. In the domain of software engineering, there are many different kind of patterns. Research mainly focus on the selection and recommendation of design patterns and process model.
A. Selection and Recommendation of Design Patterns
R. Mustapha et al. [10] proposed a recommender system for design patterns by labelling each patterns with several key words, and ask user to input some key words and about their project, then patterns are recommended according to key words matching. F. Palma et al. [11] proposed a recommendation method of software development design patterns. They extracted features manually from various design patterns, and then achieved scores of these extracted features by questionnaire. The matching degree between requirements and design patterns was calculated by the sum of answered weights. Sanyawong et al. [12] extracted names of classes and methods from software design. With these names, the similarity between different software designs can be calculated, and design patterns were recommended to novice designers. Issaoui et al. [13] used semantic information of class names, method names and description of software to do recommendation.
B. Selection and Recommendation of Process Model
In recent years, with the rapid development of the Internet and open source communities, lots of historical data about the software projects has been saved which can be used by researchers. Little et al. [14] proposed several attributes to score the suitability of the development process approach for a particular project. Egwali and Akwukwuma [15] proposed 35 criteria and a relative rating mechanism for these criteria to select appropriate process model. But these criteria rely heavily on the authors' subjective opinions which may affect the selection appropriate process models. Song et al. [16] defined a machine learning based method of software process model recommendation. Choosing an appropriate process model for a new project is achieved by utilizing the relationship between software project characteristics and the appropriate process models.
In summary, most of current research on patterns selection and recommendation mainly adopt features extracted from structured data. Kubo et al. [17] proposed a method to search appropriate unstructured patterns according to patterns' popularity, but this method can't match the requirement of a software project in detail.
III. APPROACH

A. Approach Overview
In order to deal with above problems, we propose a GQMbased approach to software process pattern recommendation, as shown in figure 1 . The input is a reusable software process pattern library, where each pattern is described in the form of Name, Intent, Domain, Solution, Initial Context [4] , as illustrated in Table I . The output is a recommended pattern list to a new project. clustering on all sentences for patterns by calculating similarity on text topic matrix. For each cluster, scenario questions are designed, and each question on every related pattern is assigned with an answer. 2) At pattern recommendation phase, PM firstly needs to answer related scenario questions and score the relevance between their requirements and questions. We get the candidate list of patterns recommended by calculating the matching degree between PM's answers and pattern answers designed in the previous phase.
B. Design of scenario questions and answers
Software process patterns are accumulated by experts' past experience and knowledge. However, such textual descriptions cannot be understood by machine. We adopt scenario questions to describe process pattern characteristics and new project requirements, for the further recommendation. Here, it will be described in details how the questions and answers are designed using the GQM model and machine learning technology.
1) Goal-Question-Metric Model: GQM [18] is a three layer model, where goals should be identified first, questions are designed to achieve these goals, and then questions are answered by metrics. In this paper, we apply GQM model to the questions design of process patterns. As Figure 2 shows, goals on the top layer are process patterns, questions on the middle layer are scenario questions, and metrics on the bottom layer are the answers to scenario questions, which are in the form of (Yes / No / Don't know) with a weight on a scale of 0-10. Each pattern has its scenario questions and corresponding answers. 2) Steps of Question Design: There are four steps in scenario question design.
• Preprocessing. The sentences in the Intent, Domain and Initial Context from pattern description (Table I) are extracted and filtered as the scenario descriptions of a pattern, and then represented in the form of bag of words.
• Text topic modeling. We apply LDA [6] on all the scenario sentences from all patterns to build topic model, and get text-topic probability distribution matrix. The size of matrix is d × k, where d means the amount of all sentences and k indicates the count of topics (in our method we set k with 100). Each row vector in matrix means topic probability distribution of one sentence, and the whole matrix represents topic probability distribution of all pattern descriptions.
• Calculating topic similarity and sentences clustering.
We adopt K-means [7] to probability distribution matrix for sentences clustering. The similarity between texts is related to the similarity between vectors in matrix, which is calculated by Euclidean distance, as defined in formula (1).
where X,Y is the row vector which consists of x i and y i ; x i and y i are respective probability of the sentence belonging to the i th topic; and k is the number of all topics. After text clustering to all the pattern description sentences, we can obtain the topic cluster collection of all the sentences. In our method, we set K for K-means with 25.
• Design of questions and answers. We design scenario questions according to all clusters of pattern descriptions. Each pattern has one or more questions. As the example in Figure 3 shows, each pattern description consists of several sentences. After topic clustering, each cluster contains various sentences from different patterns. Questions are mainly from the clusters sentences. Once all questions have been designed for all clusters, we assign a right answer to each question on every related pattern.
3) An Example:
Here is an example of how to design scenario questions and answers. Table II shows the scenario descriptions of three patterns, waterfall development (WD), iterative development (ID), and prototype development (PD). Table III lists the topic clustering results and their designed questions. And Table IV shows the scenario questions and answers for each pattern, where '-' means the question is not related to the pattern. 
C. Recommendation of Software Process Pattern
In this phase, appropriate patterns will be recommended according to the requirement of a new project. Our approach obtains project requirements by questionnaire and uses scenario questions to match process patterns. The benefit of questionnaire is that it avoids analyzing the textual requirements of a new project by nature language processing technology, and helps understand them more accurately. 1) Recommendation Method: Figure 4 shows the recommendation method of software process pattern. When a new project coming, PM will answersthe scenario questions with "Yes/No/Don't know" and score the weights between the project requirements and questions. The weight is an integer from 0 to 10 for quantification of the relationship between patterns and project requirements. After recording the answers and weights, we can calculate all the matching degrees between patterns and questions. As a result, we sort all the matching degrees and pick the first five process patterns as the candidate list to PM. In addition, it is not all questions that should be answered. Questions are often correlative, so we will filter the remaining questions based on the answers of previous questions. To recommend the appropriate patterns for a project, the matching degree between their answers of scenario questions is calculated by formula (2) .
In the formula, MD is the matching degree between patterns and new project requirements; NQ is the number of all related questions for the pattern; 2) An Example: Here is a small example to illustrate which pattern is prefered. Company A needs to develop a graphic software. The requirement is not very clear and the client ask for a high usability. In order to get appropriate software process patterns, PM needs to answer the scenario questions. Table V shows the records of pattern recommendation questionnaire. In the table, column 'A' represents the answer to question and 'W' is the weight. Three patterns are examined, including waterfall development pattern (WD), iterative development pattern (ID), and prototype development pattern (PD).
Take waterfall development pattern as an example, its related question collection is {Q 1 ,Q 2 ,Q 3 ,Q 4 } and corresponding answers are {yes,no,yes,yes}. PM's answer pairs are {(no,8),(yes,5),(no,5),(yes,3)}. Only Q 4 is matched. So Weight same answer is 3, Weight dif f answer is 18 and the matching degree between pattern waterfall development and PM's requirements is - 15 4 . According to the total weight, prototype development pattern is the optimal fit among these three patterns. 
IV. EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we conduct experiments to answer these two research questions:
RQ1: Compared to traditional text clustering approaches based on statistics, does our approach reach a better performance?
RQ2: Does our approach recommend appropriate software process patterns to a new project?
A. Experimental Settings
Ambler published an online software process pattern collection * . We extract totally 378 description sentences for 89 patterns from this website. For RQ1, we use Precision, Recall and F1-Measure as the evaluation criteria. For RQ2, we use HitRate to calculate the precision of pattern recommendation, as defined in formula (3), where hitCnt means the number of successful recommendation and TotalCnt means the total number of recommendation.
B. Text Clustering Experiment
To answer RQ1, we conduct a comparison experiment between our approach and the statistics approach based on TF-IDF. We select 75 sentences from all these 378 description sentences and divide them into 5 topics manually, as the benchmark. At the same time, the automatic text clustering is made by two approaches, where the topic number for LDA is set with 100 and the target clusters number of K-means with 5.
The experimental result is illustrated in Table VI . It shows that our approach based on LDA has higher precision and recall compared traditional TF-IDF approach, which has better effect on text clustering of software process pattern descriptions.
C. Pattern Recommendation Experiment
To answer RQ2, we collect 30 software projects which have been closed successfully and record their corresponded process patterns manually as the benchmark. We invite 18 PMs with different professional level to involve in this experiment. For each PM, we select 5 projects randomly and offer them enough time to understand the requirements of selected projects. Then they follow our approach to obtain recommended patterns.
In a recommendation, if one of the top five recommended patterns matches with the recorded patterns, we regard this recommendation as a successful one.
In our method, Totally 57 questions are designed for all these 89 patterns we extract. Table VII (HR denotes hit recommendations and TR denotes total recommendations) lists the recommendation results for different PM professional levels. It shows that the average precision of pattern recommendation can reach 57%, which can meet the managers' requirements on recommending software process patterns. 
D. Comparison with other methods
Considering other two state-of-the-art methods mentioned in [14] and [16] . For the first method, it only uses 4 kinds of different process model, so it is not suitable to do a direct comparison. For the second method, a huge amount of historic software project data are collected to employ this model., it is hard for us to obtain satisfied data for redoing their experiments. So we just analyze the pros and cons of different methods as shown in Table VIII . Our approach can deal with unstructured textual descriptions of software patterns, and thus is more practical and can be applied in more scenarios. In this paper, we propose a GQM based software process recommendation approach. The approach applies GQM model to design scenario questions for different patterns, with the help of natural language processing and machine learning techniques. For a new project, its requirements are elicited through answering these questions, and then the optimal matching patterns are recommended. Experimental results show our approach can recommend the proper process patterns to a specific project with a high precision.
As for future work, we will explore an automatic approach to generate scenario questions from the descriptions of software process patterns. And we also plan to do more experiments to compare our approach with others, apply our approach in practice and improve it according to the feedback.
